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and Richard Rosecrans
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suMMARY

multiweb wing structures (MW-2 and MW-3),.-.
representative of airp~e or d.6Sik wings, were tested at a Mach num-
ber of 2 under simulated supersonic flight conditions, and temperatures
and strains were measured. The first model failed dynsmicalJy toward the
end of its test because of the conibinedaction of aerodynamic heating and

The second model, with thicker skin, survived tests up to an
~%; attack of 3.5° but failed statically at an angle of attack of 5°.
The model skin temperatures were in fair ~eement with calculated values,
but the stresses generally did not agree with expected results, possibly
because of clifficulty in converting the strain-~ge data.

INTRODUCTION .

As part of a program investigatingthe effects of aerodynamic heating
on aircraft structures, the structures Research Division of the ~%ley
Laboratory is testing multiweb wing modeh under aerodynamic conditions
similar to those encountered in supersonic flight at a Mach number of 2.
The first structureMW-1, a multiweb wing of 40-inch chord and span, was
.tested primarily to obtain data on the temperature distribution, but the
aerodynamic loads played an unanticipated role in that the model experi-
enced a dynamic failure near the end of the test. Details of the test
results ad
preliminary
progrsm are

failure of model Ml&l are presented in reference 1, and the
experimental results for the first seven models in the test
given in reference 2.

,..’
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2 CONFIDENTIAL NACA RM L53F13

The second model MW-2, of 20-inch chord and.span, was essentially a
half-scale version of model MW-1 and was tested to compare its behavior
with that of its prototype and to obtain additional information through
increased instrumentation. This model also experienced a dynamic fail-
ure near the end of its test. The third model MW-3 was similar in size
to model MW-2 hut was provided vith a thicker skin in order to withstand
greater stresses, due to both loading and heating; this model failed
statically at an angle of attack of ~o after surviving four tests at
smaller angles of attack. The present.paperdiscusses in detail the test
results of models MW-2 and MW-3.

sYMBols-

C specific heat, Btu/(lb)(OF)

h heat-transfer coefficient,13tu/(sqft)(sec)(OF)

H

t

‘o

T

‘AW

To

Ts

w

a’

T

stagnation pressur-e,lb/sq in. abs

time from start of air flow, sec

t- of initial conditions in temperature

model temperature, OP

adiabatic wall temperature, %

initial model %nperature, %’

stagnation temperature, OF

specific weight, lb/cu ft

angle of attack, deg

skin thickness, ft

TE9rs

Models

calculations, sec

The models designated MW-2 and MW-3 were identical in construction
.

except for skin thicheSs; they comprised somewhat idealized semispan
.
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cantilever multiweb wings with 5-percetit-thick,symmetrical.,circular-
arc airfoil sections (fig. 1). Model MW-2 had O.O&-inch-thick skin and
model MW-3 O.@l-inch-thick skin. All material was 2024-T3 (2hS-T3) alu-
minum alloy except that the rivets were either 2117-T (A17S-T) aluminum
alloy or Huck rivets and steel screws were used to attach the sldns to.
the upper bulkhead. The surfaces of the models were sanded to provide
a finish of approximately 15 microinches, root mean square, and were
unpainted. Pertinent dimensions and details of construction of the
models are given in figure 1.

During a test a flat plate or fence surrounded the model approxi-

mately l% inches below the model tip so that the fence projected

1/8 inch above the lower jet boundary and concealed the doubler plates,
lower bulkhead, and supporting structure from the airstream.

Instrumentation

Each model was instrumented with 24 iron-constantanthermocouples,
4 pressure orifices, and 24Baldwin SR-4type AB-llwire strain gages.
(See fig. 2.) Locations were identical except that the strain gages
attached to model MW-2 at the station U. inches from the model tip were
alined in the chordwise direction, whereas the gages at these locations
on model MW-3 were akbed in the spanwise direction, and, in addition,
the forward pressure orifices for model MW-3 were located ~ inches from

the leading edge. Some instrumentationwas inoperative at test time.
(For details concerning the installation and accuracy of the instrumen-
tationsee the appendix.) Supplementary data were supplied through three
16-mititer motion-picture cameras which operated at from about n
to 230 frames per second. ..

Description of Tests

The tests were made at the Iangley Pilotless Aircraft Research
Station, Wallops Island, Vs., in the preflight jet, a blowdown wind tun-
nel in which models are tested in a free jet at the etit of a supersonic
nozzle. (Seethe appendix for additional details.)

Six test runs were made on the two models at a@h number of 1.99
and at a stagnation pressure of approximately 120 lb/sq in. abs. KCi were
hot runs, Ts >432° F, except for one cold run, Ts = 98° F, made on

model MW-3. For aU test runs the stagnation pressure was attained in
2 seconds or less after air began to flow from the nozzle and then fluc-
tuated about the desired value until about 9 seconds (two tests) or U sec-
onds (three tests), tith the exception that for run 5 on model MW-3 the

-.
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control valve was closed soon sfter the model had failed. Test time is
reckoned from the time air began to flow out of the nozzle, and test con-
ditions are considered to exist whenever the stagnation pressure exceeds
100 lb/sq in. abs. The stagnation temperatures approached test values
almost immediately after the opening of the jet control valve. DetaiUed
test conditions are given in table I and are discussed more fully under
the section entitled “Test Facility” (see the appendix).

Model MW-2.- Model MW-2 was mounted vertically in the jet (root-
downward) at an angle of attack of 0.2° with its leading edge 2 inches
downstream of the nozzle-tit plane (figs. 2 and 3). The model extended
20 inches into the airstream so that both the top of the doubler plates
and the top of the fence (figs. 1 and 2) were about 1/8 inch above the
lower jet boundary. After surviving the initial disturbuce of the jet
(see the appendix) the model remained steady until approximately 10 sec-
onds at which the a vibratory motion took place; test conditions ended
shortly thereafter (1o.8 seconds) and during the shutdown phase of the
jet the model experienced a partial failure.

Model MW-3.- Mcdel MW-3 was located similarly to model MW-2 except
that, as the tests progressed, the model was rotated in a counterclock-
wise fashion (looking at the top of the model) about a point 1* inches

downstream of the trailing edge at successive angles of attack of -0.1°,
-O.1O, 1.8°, 3.5°, and 5.0°. ( =98° Fj;The first test was a cold run TS

the four remaining tests were hot runs. (For pertinent aero@namlc data,
see table I.) Except for the temporary vibrations due to the starting
and stopping phases of the jet, the model remained steady and survived
runs 1 to 4 without SiffIlof diffictity. At an angle of attack of 5° the
model failed statically in bending at the root section just as test con-
ditions were reached.

The two tests during which the models failed are described more fully
in the section entitled “Model Failures.” .

RESULZ’SAND DISCUSSION

Experimentally Determined Test Conditions

Stagnation pressure.- Variations of the stagnation pressures with
the for &l_l*est runs are given in figure 4. Fluctuations of these
pressures during the tests indicate that test conditions (assumed to
exist whenever H > 100 lb/sq in. abs.) were almost but never fully sta-

bilized. The values reported in table I sre average stagnation pressures
during test conditions, except that for run 5 onmodel MW-3 the stagna-
tion pressure is that obtained at the time of failure.

.
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Stamlation temperature.- we stagnation temperature was obtained
by averaging during the time of test conditions the average temperature
of the two probes located just aft of the models (fig. 3). (!l?hismethod is
somewhat clifferent from that used to obtainthe stagnation temperature for
the test on model MM-1; a short discussion of the reasons for so doing
appears in the appendix. ) Variations of the average probe temperature
with time are given in figure 5. In these plots the apparent delay of
approximately 0.7 second in reaching test conditions is due to time lag
(see the section’’Accuracy” in the appendix). The peak values shown in
the plots at approximately 1 second are believed due to the stagnant
mass of air in the heat accumulator; this air is somewhat hotter than
that which follows it out of the jet when the control &lve is opened.

Angle of attack.- The angle of attack for a given test was deter-
mined by using the experhental pressure differences at both pressure
stations, slopes found from measured model ordinates, and second-order,
small-perturbationtheory, with the results at the rearwaxd station
being modified for tip effects ~ accord with the method of reference 3.
Slightly different angles of attack were obtained at the two pressure
stations. The values given in table I are the mean values for the two
stations of the
test conditions
tions used were

arithmetic test-run ayerages obtaimed during the time
existed, except that for run 5 on model MW-3 the condi-
those at the time of failure.

Model Temperatures

Model MW-2.- Only 14 of the 25 thermocouples attached to model MW-2
were in working order during the one test run on the model; temperatures
were recorded for the five center SW panels and the first three webs
and are given in table II in increments of 1 second until readings became
erratic. As expected, the skin temperatures decreased slightly across
the model chordwise, fram front to rear. A spanwise decrease, from tip
to root, was also indicated in that the temperatures recorded bythermo-
couples 5 and 6 were somewhat lower than other skin temperatures near
the same chordwise station. The lower temperatwes of thermocouples 5
and 6 may be partly:due to some sink effect created by cementing lead
wires to the under side of the sldn, but are probably due more to the
effect of the paraboliclike stagnation-temperatureprofile (see the
appendix). During the test the interior temperatures lagged considerably
behind the skin temperatures, but all temperatures were still increasing
at a substantial rate at the end of the test; these results indicate that
the test was transient in nature and of insufficient length to produce a
steady-state temperature condition.

Plotted’in figure 6 are some experimentally obtained temperatures
which illustrate the effects of heat conduction from the skinto the
interior ofthe mdel. The skin nesr the web (thermocouple13) loses

colmmEN’TIAIl
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heat to the interior and consequently has a somewhat lower teqerature
than the skin uninfluenced by heat conduction (thermocouples10 and 11-
the average temperature of these two thermocouples has been plotted,
since the individual temperatures differ by only a few degrees). For a
point at the midheight of a web (thermocouple.21), heat is first conducted
along the sMn and then down into the web; hence, there is appreciable lag
between the temperature at this point and the adjacent skin temperatures -
the same is true for thermocouples 19 and 20 (not shown).

Model Mli-3.- Nineteen or 20 of the 25 attached thermocouples were in
working order for all test runs on model MW-3 and temperatures for these
thermocouples for runs 2, 3, and 4 are given in table III. Run 1 was a
cold test during which the model experienced measured increases in tem-
perature ranging from 5° to 19° F, with the temperatures decreasing from
leading to trailing edge and from tip to root, as for model MW-2. The
highest temperature recorded was that for thermocouple 24 located in the
solid leading-edge section. -

For test runs 2, 3, and 4 (hot runs at angles of attack of -O.1O,
1.8°, and 3.5°) sample skin and web temperatures are shown in figure 6.
The increase in skin thickness (from 0.064 inch for model MW-2 to
0.081 inch for model MW-3) should result in lower sldn temperatures (for
the same stagnation temperature), but in more heat being conducted into
the interior than for model MW-2; hence the temperature differences
between skin and web were not so great as for model MW-2 with its thimer
skin. As was expected, for runs 3 and 4 (angles of attack of 1.8°
and 3.5°) thermocouple 10 on the under Side of the model experienced a
faster temperate rise than thermocouple U (on the upper side). Again,
the plots illustrate that steady-state conditions were not reached in the
tests.

The fifth test run on model MW-3 (angle of attack of ‘5.0°)resulted
in failure of the model just as test conditions were reached, and hence
no temperature data are tabulated for this test; the measured tempera-
tures had increased by approximately 20° to 700 F by the time of failure.

Skin temperatures calculationA).- Comparisons between calculated
and experimental skin temperatures are shown in figure 7 for only the
skin locations correspondingto thermocouples 10 and 11. In the calcu-
lations the effects of conduction, radiation, and temperature variation
through the skin thiclmess were considered negligible. The equation
giving the temperatures is

.

43)
T (= ‘AW - ‘AW - To)e cm
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where TO is the initial temperature and to is an initial time adjusted

to allow for the variation in test conditions during the starting phase of
the jet. Local flow conditions were used in the turbulent-flow formulas
given in reference 4 to obtain the heat-transfer coefficient h and the
adiabatic wall temperature TAW.

Fairly good agreement between the calculated and test temperatures
is evidenced in figure 7 for the tests on model MW-2 and model MW-3 run 2.
In these plots the test values are the averages of thermocouples 10 and 1-1.
For model MW-3 runs 3 and 4 (fig. 7), wherein the model was subjected to
angles of attack of 1.8° and 3.5°, the agreement is not very good, par-
ticuhrly so for the latter test. The differences in the temperatures of .
the two skins are about the same as the differences obtained from the
calculations,but the magnitudes of the temperatures show poor agreement.
This poor agreement could be due in part to some error in the test stag-
nation temperatures used in establishing h and TAW, or possibly to

some effect of angle of attack not considered in calculating h and ~AW$

or to some error in the measured temperatures dti to weakening of the bond
between the thermocouple and the metal brought about by vibrations asso-
ciated with repeated testing.

The results shown in figure 7 are representative of the overall
agreement between calcukted and test temperatures for all skin locations
uninfluenced by heat conduction to other parts of the models.

Temperature distributions (calculationB).- Temperature histories
for the complete chordwise cross sections of the models, corresponding
to the test on model MW-2 and to test run 2 on model MW-3, were calcu-
lated by using a numerical procedure similar to hat of reference 5.

%The model cross sections were each divided into ei segments of two
types, one for the leading or trailing edge (plus adjacent skin) and the
other for any skin and web conibination(see, for example, ref. 6). The
dividing lines between segments were chosen such that at these points
heat conduction along the skin could be considered negligible. The seg-
ments for the solid leading or trailing edges and attached skin were then
subdivided into U_ elements and any skin and web combination into I&?ele-
ments, as shown in figure 8. Values of the heat-transfer coefficient and
adiabatic wall temperature obtained uEing local flow conditions and the
turbulent-flow formulas of reference 4 were used in the calculations. No
attempt was made to evaluate joint effects. The results, in the form of
chordwise temperature distribtiions at both 3 and 8 seconds for the skin
temperatures and the temperatures at the center line of the solid leading
and trailing edges and of the webs, are presented in figures 9 and 10 with
the corresponding experimental values. In addition, a few calculated tem-
perature histories are caqpred with test values in figure I-1.

coNFIDmIAIl
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Figures 9 and 10 show that the overalJ agreement between calculated
and experimental values is fairly good for the skin temperatures of
model MW-2 and both the skin and interior temperatures for rum 2 on
model MW-3. However, the calcukt ions considerably overestimate the
web teqeratures for model MW-2. Part o% this discrepancy may be due
to resistance to the conduction of heat across the Joint between skin
and web not accounted for in the calculations. Comparison of a few cal-
culated and experimental temperature histories given in figure l.1again
illustrates that the ageement is genertiy fair except that the values
for the web ‘tapertures of model MW-2 are in poor agreement.

Strain-Gage Results

The models were instrumented with Baldwin
gages (see the section “Model Instrumentalion”

S&4 type AB-1.lwire strain
in the appendix) in order

to obtain data on the distribution and magnitude of the stresses, both
static and dynamic, and the frequency of any vibratory stresses. These
gages were considered adequate for depicting vibrations, but since the
gages were used under conditions for which they were not intended, the

.

results in regard to stresses cannot be considered re~able and conse-
quently are not plotted or tabulated.~

It is believed that the gages @elded reliable information concerning
the freqyency and phasing of any vibratory stresses. All frequencies
reported were obtained from the strain-gage records. Although the ampli-
tudes of any vibratory stresses were damped considerablybeyond 60 cycles
per second (at 220 cycles per second the relative smplitude was about 0.2
true smplitude), the relative amplitudes, together with the phasing and
frequencies, were helpful in reconstructing model behavior and in sub-
stantiating events seen in the motion pictures.

The tests subjected the models to two sources of stress, aerodxc
loading and aerodynamic heating, but by far the greater portion of stress
at most strain-we locations could be expected to be caused by aerody-
namic heating. Such heating results in nonuniform temperature distribu-
tions across the chord (see, for exsmple, figs. 9 and 10) and in the
spanwise direction (see the preceding section “Model Temperatures”).
These nonuniform temperature distributions produce uneven thermal exp-an-
sion and therefore thermal stresses, principally compression in the skin
in both the spanwise and chordwise directions. The test results indicate
that substantial stresses apparently developed during all tests wherein
the models were subjetted to aerodynamic heating, but that very small
stresses (less than 2 ksi in all but one case) resulted during the cold
run (run 1 on “modelMW-3) when the temperatures changed.insignificantly
(19° F or less). Some appro-te stress calculations,using the experi-
mental temperature clifferences, hdtcat e that the chordwise stress for
model MW-2 was of the same order of ma@itude as the critical buckling

coNF”nmTIAL
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stress. Although no stress analysis is presented herein for either model,
reference 7 presents several methods, incorporatingvarious degrees of
approximation, for findin& stresses and stress distributions resulting
from thermal differences.

The preliminary results of reference 2, concerning the test on
model MW-2 and the results for the chordwise skin strain gages across
the chord U inches from the tip, were in substantial ag2eement with the
e~ected results expressed in the preceding paragraph and approximate
stress calculations. It was stated in reference 2 that “Approximate
calculations and the recorded ptrains indicated that these two types of
stresses were of about the ssme order of magnitude
(compression).

, around 6mo pSi”
At that time only prelhinary calibration data were

available, and data obtained between 800 F and 300° F were extrapolated
to gage teqeratures beyond 300° F where necessary in order to convert
the strains to stresses. Later, more extensive calibration data revealed
marked differences in gage behavior above 300° F. The results discussed
herein were obtained using the later calibration data and show that the
results of the test on mod@ MW-2 are in marked disa~eement with the
statement in reference 2 and with the expected results, in that tensile
stresses are almost universally indicated for these chordwise skin strain
gages. For model MW-3 the skin strain gages at this chordwise station
were alined in the spanwise direction, but, again, the gages were expected
to be in compression. Once more the results were somewhat unexpected in
that, with very few exceptions, the gages indicated tensile stresses.
Although surprising, the results may merel.yref~ct the effects of various
inaccuracies upon the data reduction.

The gages mounted spanwise on the skin at the chordwise station

l% inches from the tip show moderately mall stresses which increased

with increased angle of attack, with the gages on the left skin (looking
upstream) being in canpression and the gages on the right side being in
tension in accord with the aerodynamic forces. The temperatures for the
skin gages at this station were somewhat lower than for the skin gages
at the station U inches from the tip due to the sink effect of the webs
and to the lesser stagnation temperature at this spanwise station. Thus
the thermal stresses were not so great and the results were less affected
by data-reduction inaccuracies (zero shift, etc.). Gages mounted on the
webs always indicated tension, as expected, since the webs were cooler
than the outer surface and prowtded restraint against the thermal expan-
sion of the skin. Since these gages underwent the least temperature -
increases of any model gages, the data reduction was the least sffected
and the stresses, therefore, sre Probably the most reliable obtained.
Results similar {o those dficusse~ inth~s and the preceding
were found for run 5 on model MW-3 at the time of failure.

. .
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Model Failures

Model MW-2.- After experiencing some randm vibrations due to the ‘
characteristic initial disturbance of the jet (see the appendix),
model MW-2 remained steady until 9.8 seconds. At this time, as indicated
by the motion pictures taken by cameras placed above the model and by the
fre~ency, phasing, and amplitudes of the skin strain gages across the
chord U inches from the tip, the model began to flutter at 226 cycles

, per second in a mode with about 1> waves along the chord and with the
? amplitude near the trail&g edge – a flag-waving action involvlng

chordwise bending of the’airfoil section that has been called chordwise
flutter (refs. 2 and 8). Motion pictures taken from opposite sides of
the model indicated that at approdmately the sane time, 10.0 seconds,
a buckle had developed in the rearmost panel of both skins. At 10.8 sec-
onds the stagnation pressure dropped below 100 lb/sq in. abs and test
conditions were considered as having ended at this time. Shortly there-
after, at 11.5 seconds, and with the model still fluttering, the motion
pictqres showed the initial signs of failure.to be a fracture of the tip
rib and tearing of the adjacent skins just forward of the trailing edge.
The piece OP the tip rib tore away.and was followed by tearing away of
pieces of skin and the top part of the solid trailing-edge member. This
was foll.owedby further tesring of both sldns in the next-to-last bay
from the top of the model to about midsemispan, tearing away of an addi-
tional -pieceof skin and the trailing-edge member, and finally by the
departure of the upper half of the next-to-bst web. This last action
occurred at 13.5 seconds by which time the entire upper rear corner had
torn away. From about 13.5 to 14.2 seconds the model experienced addi-
tional disturbsmces associated with the shutdown characteristics of the
jet. The failing action just described is illustrated in figure 12 by
six frsmes taken from the motion pictures, and the model after the test
is shown in figure 13.

If the Jet had centtiued to run the model undoubtedly would have
been completely destroyed as was -modelMlJ-l(ref. 1).

The primary cause of failure was the aerodynamic heating since the
model survived the starting disturbances without damage and then remained
steady until the induced thermal stresses reduced the effective stiffness
of the model (ref. 9) and caused it to flutter. At approximately the
same time that the model began to vibrate, chordwise bticklingof the skin
developed in the rearmost bay; however, the exact order of fltiter and
sld.nbuckling cannot be stated with certainty. The flutter could have
been caused directly by thermal stresses which were insufficient to pro-
duce buckling but which were nevertheless sufficient to reduce the effec-
tive stiffness of the model to a point where flutter occurred, or the
thermal stresses could have caused skin buckling (also a reduction in
stiffness) which tri~ered off the model flutter. In either event the
primary cause of failure was the aerodynamic heating. The flutter that

.

.
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occurred (at 226 cycles per second) had about l+ waves along the chord

with the nuxdmum amplitudes at the trailing edge, a flag-waving action ‘
involving chordwise bending of the airfoil section and referred to as
chordwise flutter; the distortions were somewhat similar to those showg
in figure 6 of reference 2. (This type of flutter apparently has been
little obsemed but is discussed to some extent in ref. 8.) Shortly
after the model began to flutter, a fatigue failure of the tip bulkhead
occurred in the fozm of tearing across the bulkhead at a section weakened
by rivet holes. The adjacent skins (both sides) began to tear and the
destruction continued as previously described. Since test conditions
ended at 10.8 seconds and the bulkhead failure occurred at U..s seconds}
all visible destruction actually took place during a period of decreasing
stagnation pressure; had the jet continued to run, the model undoubtedly
would have been completely destroyed. Motion pictures of the tests of
models,MW-2 and MW-3 can be obtained on loan from NACA Headqw@ers,
Washington, D. C. (film entitled “Supersonic Jet Tests of Simplified Wing
Structures”).

Although the preliminary results of reference 2 indicated that the
flutter of model MW-2 was induced by thermal buckling of the skin,-the
more extensive study of the motion pictures and the strain-gage records
reported herein reveals that it is impossible to state positively the
order in which these events occurred. The skin buckle in the rearmoti
bays (each side) developed gradually (and may also have been developing
to a lesser extent in other bays), so that it is impossible to assign an
exact time of buckling; hence, the the given (10.0 seconds) is that when
an obvious buckle had developed. The wire strain-gage records reveal
more definitely that at 9.8 seconds, appro-tely the time of skin
buckling, the model began to flutter as already described.

Flutter associated with the aerodynamic heating of the models and
the resulting thermal stresses is felt to be a function of the reduced
stiffness of the structure brought about by a state of thermal stress ‘
which is dependent upon the nonuniformity of the temperature distribution
but which is essentially independent of material.property changes that
are functions of the temperature level. (See, for example; ref. 9.) The
only pertinent material property change that is expected to occur in the
test time is in the modulus of elasticity, which would amount to a maxi-
mum reduction of about 10 percent. No known accurate criterion exists
at present which will predict when and how structures such as these models
will flutter.

The failures of model MW-2 and its larger scale original model MW-1
were fundamentally shilar in that flutter, either accompanied by or
closely preceded or followed by skin buckling, resulted in failure in
the vicinity of the trailing edge. The primary cause of failure in both
tests was aerodynamic heating. The thinner skin of model MW-2 caused its
skin to become hotter faster than the skin of model Ml&l, and the hotter
skin and smaller webs of model MW-2 also resulted in higher interior

CONI?IDENTIAL
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temperatures. Except for the tip bulkhead of model MW-2, which was within
the airstream and underwent some temperature rise, the bulkheads of both
models experienced negligible temperate changes. For both models the
induced thermal stresses were insufficient to produce spanwise skin
buckling but were, according to appro~te calculations, sufficient to
cause skin buckling in the chordwise direction. In the test of model MW-1,
a vibratory motion began at 7.5 seconds accompanied by skin buckles which
apparently originated in the SW panels near the leading edge; these
buckles, appearing and disappearing rapidly, moved toward the trailing
edge and settled there, whereas for model MN-2 the only appreciable
buckles occurredat 10.0 seconds in the resxmost panels (both sides) –
although the motion pictures indicated that perhaps sn@ler buckles might
have been forming in other panels; in each case the buckling in a panel
was a long, narrow chordwise skin buckle. Both models apparently eqeri-
enced some kind of flutter, but whereas the flutter of model MW-2 has
been described with some certainty, the fluttering action of model MW-1
cannot. In both cases, the most violent action occurred near the trailing
edge and destruction began in this region. It is felt that the destruc-
tion of qodel MW-2 would have been as violent and complete as that of its W
predecessor had the air flow lasted only slightly longer.

Model MW-3.- Beginning at 0.2 second after the air began to flow
through the jet, model MW-3 (at an angle of attack of 5°) vibrated, mainly
in bending, at approximately 65 cycles per second until the initial normal.
shock reached the leading edge of the model. At this time, 1.0 second,
the model steadied. The normal shock wave had moved to the modeltidchord
at 1.2 seconds, then moved downstream and disappeared. The model continued
to remain steady until 1.8 seconds, at which the test conditions had been
reached and the aerodynamic forces had become sufficiently large to prd-
duce compressivebuckling of the skin at the root section. At this time
the model coUapsed on its side to the position shown in figure 14.

The failure was almost entirely independent of any aerodynamic-
heating effects, since the maxtmum measured temperature rise (70° F) was
insufficientto produce any noticeable changes in the properties of the
material and the temperature differences in the structure (appro~tely
35°F near themiddl-e of the model) were so smallthat only negligible
thermal stresses had developed. Thus the failure was almost solely due
to aerodynamic loading. At the time of failure the aerodynamic forces
had increased to slightly beyond the prescribed value H =

[
1~ lb/sq in.

abs), and the calculated force of about 6.7 lb/sq in. 970 lb/sq ft) was
sufficient to cause the skin to wrinkle completely across the chord and
to crush the webs on the compression side of the model. As soon as the
skin wrinkled the aerodynamic forces pushed the model completely over on
its side.

.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS

Sfi tests on two multiweb wing models were made under simulated
aerodynamic conditions, and temperatures and strains were measured, with
the following results:

For the five tests wherein the models experienced aerodynamic heating,
the surface temperatures always exceeded the interior (web) temperatures.
Skin temperatures were hottest near the ~eading edge and progressively
cooler toward the trailing edge with corresponding dips near the heat
sinks created by the webs. The highest recorded temperatures were those
in the solid leading-edge member. For points in the skin midway between
webs, the measured temperatures showed only fair agreement with calcu-
lated temperatures wherein heat conduction was considered negligible
(calcuhtion A), the agreement being progressively worse as the angle of
attack increased. Detailed calculations of the cmplete chordwise cross-
sectional temperature distributions for models MW-2 and MW-3 run 2 (calcu-
lation B) showed generally fair agreement with the experimental tempera-
tures except that the interior temperatures for model MW-2 were considerably
overesthated.

Much of the stress data disagrees with expected results, but so much
uncertainty encompasses the reduction of the strain data that no conclu-
sions can be made concerning the results. The strain data were useful,
however, in providing phasing and frequency information and in helping’
to reconstnmct model behavior.

Model MW-2 experienced a partial dynamic failure late in its test
(just after the stagnation pressure began to diminish), apparently brought
on by aerodynamic heating which caused a reduction in stiffness of the
model, skin buckling, and flutter. The model would undoubtedly have been
completely destroyed had the flow of air continued a short time longer.

The first test on model MW-3, a cold run, indicated that for the
remaining tests, except for run 5 wherein the model failed, at least a
substantial portion of most stresses obtained from the measured strains
was the result of aerodynamic heating. The’thicker skin of model MW-3
prevented
angles of

the occurrence
attack of 1.8°

of flutter even when the model was tested at
and 3.5’3. At an angle of attack of 5.0° the

cONFmIAL
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forces were sufficient to cause the compressive skin to
the model to fail statically.

Langley Aeronautical Laboratory,
Nationsl Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

~ey Field, Va.j May 23, 1955.
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APPARATUS,

The preflight jet is a
tested in a free jet at the
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APPENDIX

DKJ133UMENllWION,ANDACCURACY

Test Facility

blowdown wind tunnel in which models are
exit of a supersonic nozzle. When a pressure

control valve is opened, @ air escapes-from two storage spheres-and
passes through a heat accumulator that canbe preheated to provide stag-
nation temperatures up to 6000 F. The control valve regulates the flow
of air and maintains a free-stresm pressure of about 1 atmosphere at the
nozzle exit. For the Mach mmiber 2, 27- by 27-inch nozzle used in these
tests, stabilized aerodynamic conditions can be maintained at the exit
of the nozzle for approximately 9 seconds sfter a starting period of
2 seconds. Three additional seconds are required to shut down the jet,
so that the total test time is about 14 seconds.

Starting and shutdown characteristics of the jet.- At the beginning
and end of a test, there occurs a twofold disturbance which is a charac-
teristic of the test facility but independent of any aerodynamic heating.
This disturbance, which temporarily affects the model, takes place when-
ever the stagnation pressure exceeds 16 lb/sq in. abs but is less than
l@ lb/sq in. abs. When a test begins the first stage of this twofold
disturbance occurs when the stagnation pressure is less than50 lb/sq in.
abs. During this time the normal shock is inside the nozzle, the flow
over the model is subsonic and very turbulent, and the model undergoes
severe random vibrations - mostly in bending but with some torsion. The
second stage of the disturbsace begins when the stagnation pressure
reaches 50 lb/sq in. abs. At this time the flow over the leading edge
of the model becomes supersonic, the violent model vibrations stop, and
a complicated shock pattern develops over the model. This shock pattern,
which originates at the nozzle, reduces to oblique shocks of negligible
strength when the stagnation pressure reaches 1~ lb/sq in. abs. During
this second stage the pressure Variations.appearto have little effect
on the model other than to tend to.produce local skin deformation or
bending.

At the close of a test these stages occur in reverse order.

Stagnation temperature.- The test of model MW-1 (ref. 1) revealed
some difficulty in determining an accurate test stagnation temperature;
for lack of a better method, the stagnation temperature for the test on
model Ml&l was taken as the arithmetic average of temperatures from
nine thermocouples mounted on a rake downstream of the heat accumulator,
with the spread in individual values exceeding 100° F. For succeeding
tests the rake temperatures were again recorded, but, in addition,

Ca!IFmENTw
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two stagnation-temperatureprobes were mounted just aft of the model,
where the temperature distribution was expected to be more uniform, and
at the approximate height of the main model thermocouple instafition
(10 fnches from the tip). Shortly after the tests on models MW-2
and MW-3, United surveys were taken at the nozzle efit in order to
determine the stagnation-temperaturedistribution across the vertical
center line of the jet just downstream of the nozzle exit.

For the tests on models MW-2 and MW-3 the stagnation temperatures,
measured by either eight or nine thermocouples in the rake downstream of
the heat accumulator, varied by 110° F for.the cold run (run 1 on
model MW-3) and by an average of 21~ F for the hot runs (all remaining
tests except run 5 on model MW-3). The two stagnation-temperatureprobes,
located 23.5 inches from the nozzle exit and approximately at midheight
of the models, varied by 9° F for the cold run and an average of 280 F for
four hot runs (only one probe was in operation during run 2 onmodel MW-3).
In all cases the individual temperatures were nesrly constant with time.
However, the average temperature of the rake thermocouples was not in
very good agreement with the average of the probe thermocouples; the dis- -
a~eement varied from ~“ F to 56° F (not including run 5 on model MW-3).
The survey tests showed that the stagnation-temperatureprofile across a
vertical center line at the nozzle exit is roughly parabolic and that the
mmdmum temperature near the center exceeds the temperature at the edges
by approximately 1000 F. Ilwing these tests a few temperatures were meas-
ured at the approxhate height of the probe thermocouples and then com-
pared with the probe temperatures; in each case the agreement was fairly
good.

fimn the foregoing discussion it is evident that some uncertainty
accompanies the determination of an accwrate test stagnation temperature.
However, since the probes were located in the stream near’the models and
at the approximate height of most of the model instrumentation,an aver-
age of the probe temperatures was considered the most accurate indication
of the test conditions. These temperatures, averaged during test times,
are listed in table I. Plots of these stagnation temperatures are also
given in figure 5.

Model Instrumentation

Thermocouples.- Thermocouples were peened into small holes drilled
into the skin and webs; the skin thermocouples were located at the mid-
plane of the sldn.’ In the leading- and trailing-edge sections, the thermo-
couples were covered with cement and then inserted in small holes drilled
into these solid sections.

O.O’j9-inch-inside-diameter
Pressures.- The model pressure-piclnq?installation,used only to

determine the angle of attack, consitied of

commmm
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copper tubing, approximately 18 inches in length, leading from an
0.0>9-inch-diameterorifice in the skin to a Statham pressure transducer
outside the model. Tubing from both skins was connected to pressure
transducers in such a manner that both pressure for the left side,
looking upstream, and clifferential pressure (right side) were obtained
at the two chordwise pressure stations shown in figure 2.

Strain gages.- Baldwin SR~ type AB-1.lwire strain gages were attached
to the models (at the locations shown in fig. 2) in accordance with the
manufacturer’s specifications and cured to ~0° F. The gages were then
cycled twice to 3(X1°F by inserting the models in an oven and gradually
increasing the temperature from 800 F’to 300° F in 2 hours, with the
temperature being maintained at 300° F for appro~tely 12 minutes,
allowing the models to cool, and repeating the process. During the sec-
ond cycle the zero shifts of the individual gages were measured. Although
model temperatures in excess of 300° F were anticipated, the curing tem-
peratures were not allowed to exceed 300° F in order to minimize changes
in the mechanical and physical properties of the 2024-T3 material.x Since
these strain gages are non-temperature-compensating,calibration data were
obtained for smnple gages cured in the same manner, but the calibration
data were necessarily obtained under steady-state conditions. The cali-
bration tests indicated that a marked difference in zero shift takes place
beyond 300° F (for gages which have never previously exceeded this tem-
perature). Moreover, this zero shift can be of the order of magnitude
of the indicated strain, varies from gage to ~ge, and is dependent upon
the gage temperature, which may not be accurately known. k addition to
the aforementioned factors there are others which adversely affect the
interpretation of the strain-gage results.

Accuracy

Listed below are the estimated probable errors in individual mess=
urements and also the correspondingtime constants. The time constant,
which is considered independent of the probable error, is defined as the
the at which the recorded value”for a step-function input is 63 percent
of the input; at three time constants the response amounts to ~ percent
of the input.

Item Probable error Time constant

Stagnation pressure *0.7 lb/sq in. - 0.03 sec
Stagnation temperature &3° F .12 sec
Model temperature &30 F .03 sec
Model pressure tOOl lb/s ~.

7

.03 sec
Model strain *8o pin. in. .02 sec

coIwlDmIAL
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Errors due to the thermocouple installationhave not been included
above, but they are probably smallq The ~um temperature difference
through the skin thickness was estimated to be less than 5° F, so that
thermocouples in the skin should measure the average skin temperature
within 2° F.

Calibration tests showed the Mach number to be 1.99 * 0.02.

.
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(a) Chordwise section 10 inches.from tip.

o

c)
27- inch jet

0 Thermocouple

6 Pressure orifices (both sides)
~ Wire stmin gage

– 3—

__.___ .__----l----— ----------
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(b) Plan view.

Figure 2.- Location of instrumentationfor models W-2 and Mw-3. (Where
. two wire strain gages are listed,.even-nuniberedgage is on far skin.

Strain gages 16, 19, 20, and 25 are along web center line. The strain
gages 11 inches from the tip are al.inedin the chordwise direction on
mdel MW-2 and in the spanwise direction on model MY-3.)
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Model in @ace at nozzle exit prior to test.
(stagnation-

Fiaure 5.- . ...–-l\
–-

temperatme probes can be seen behina mue~.~
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Figure 1.- Stagnation pressures.
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Figure 6.- Typical model temperatures.
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Figure 10.- Temperature distribution of entire cross section of mcdel
MW-3, run 2.
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(b) t .11..5 seconds.

Figure 12.- Progressive failure of model MW-2.
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(c) t = 12.3 seconds.

(d) t = 12.3 seconds. L-89312

Figure 12.- Continued.
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(e) t = 12.4 seconds.

(f) t = 13.0 seconds. IP89313

Figure 12.- Concluded.
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Mtiel MN-2 after test.
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Figure 14.- Model MW-3after failure.
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